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The research undertaken in the field of differentiated fertilization in maize crop aim at 
rationalizing fertilizing mineral inputs and at their reduction by promoting alternatives and 
strategies for an efficient inclusion within differentiated fertilization systems of humiferous 
organic resources and plant residues. 
Another purpose of the research presented in the paper envision the rationalization of 
fertilizing mineral inputs and their reduction by promoting certain alternatives for the 
promotion of alternatives and strategies fo the efficient involvement in differentiated 
fetilization systems of unconventional resources (foliar fertilizers). Throughout the research 
period, a study was conducted on the effect of differentiated fertilizations through field 
experiements in order to assess the differentiation of maize grain productions  and nutrient 
accummulation in the soil and plant, by means of laboratory analyses.  
In order to achieve the aforementioned research objectives, field experiments were 
conducted in 2009-2010 at SDE Cojocna of the University of Agricultural Sciences and 
Veterinary Medicine Cluj-Napoca, on a cambic chernozem soil, on maize crop including 
different fertilizing sources, mineral- from complex NP fertilizers, organic- from semi-
fermented stable manure, residual mushroom compost and different types of foliar fertilizers. 
The differentiated application of fertilizers reveals the importance of combinations 
such as the organo-mineral one with stable manure as an organic support, as well as that 
including residual compost, where the grain production significantly increases as compared to 
the control variant (unfertilized) and tne exclusively mineral fertilized one. In the same 
context, agrochemical soil indices and nutrient accumulations in maize grains are positively 
influenced in organo-mineral fertilizations. As far as the exclusively mineral fertilization is 
cocnerned, one can observe a slight acidification of the soil, as fertilizer doses are increased. 
The application of foliar fertilizers in plants has had a complementary role providing 
higher usage coefficients of the active substance in soil and soil-applied fertilizers. 
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